WISCONSIN WILDLIFE FEDERATION
Affiliate Club Membership

Benefits

✓ A strong voice before the legislature, DNR, Congress and other state and Federal agencies on issues impacting the interests of sportsmen and women

✓ Voting rights at WWF Annual Meeting

✓ Election of District Representatives for WWF Board of Directors

✓ Membership on WWF Committees setting positions on fish and wildlife, habitat conservation, conservation education and gun rights policies

✓ Ten to twenty-five free copies of the WWF monthly newspaper: *Wisconsinervation* (depending on size of organization)

✓ Reduced-cost liability insurance for Learn to Hunt programs

✓ Reduced-cost attendance at WWF shooting seminars

✓ Reduced membership and major discounts for shooting range materials from United Shooting Sports Foundation

✓ Free expert consultation on club organizational and local conservation issues

✓ Inexpensive dues for WWF membership as an Affiliate Club

✓ Affiliate club seminars on non-profit organizational issues such as tax exempt status, liability and non-profit organization